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At Heathcote PS we value...      Respect        Learning        Teamwork        Responsibility 

31 Herriot St, Heathcote, Vic, 3523 Heathcote PS 

News  
Telephone: (03) 5433 3090 

Fax: (03) 5433 3091 

heathcote.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Issue No.  35                                                                                                                            4 December 2017 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

As the year comes to an end we continue to plan and get organised for next year. Ms O’Neill has recently let us know she will 

not be returning to Heathcote PS. The teacher she was replacing is not returning to White Hills next year. Ms O’Neill has been 

in an ongoing position with us, this now entitles her to become an ongoing teacher at White Hills PS. I would like to thank Ms 

O’Neill for her significant contribution to our school community during her time with us. It is with sadness we see her go but 

excitement for her in gaining an ongoing position in Bendigo.  

 

Ms O’Neill leaving has meant we have had to search for a new staff member. We are delighted to announce to our school 

community that Ms Kym Childs is joining our team next year. Kym is an experienced classroom teacher and has worked in 

country schools and understands the importance of community and relationship. Please make Kym feel very welcome when 

you see her on transition day or when you see her next year.  

 

Ms Nena Kerwin will also be starting with us next year in the office. Nena has completed some voluntary work in the school 

and has been appointed to the position of Assistant Business Manager, working on Thursday and Friday each week. Please 

make Nena feel welcome in our school.  

 

 Ms Jan Webster has worked with us in the office this year and will continue in a different role one day for at least first  

semester. A big thank you to Jan for her great work on the newsletter, website and office administration. We have greatly ap-

preciated her support and organisational skills! 

4th—8th December Swimming Lessons 

8th December Kitchen Cook Up for the Freezer 

11th December First Aid in Schools—sessions for students 

12th December State wide Transition Day  

14th December Volunteers “Thank You” Morning Tea 10am 

“Talking about Cancer” Puppet Performances  - Parents/Carers Welcome 
Year F-2 11.40am to 12.10pm , Year 3—6 12.15pm to 1.10pm  

20th December End of Year Reports go home 

21st December Year 6 Graduation 5.00pm 

22nd December Last Day Term 4—2.00pm dismissal 

IMPORTANT DATES  
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The structure the staff have agreed on   for 2018 is  - 

Foundation   Mrs Parry 

Year 1-2  Ms Somerville and Mrs King 

Year 3-4  Mr Clayton and Lisa 

Year 4-6  Ms Childs and Joan 
 

We are currently looking at putting some additional support into the Foundation classroom. Students will go into their 2018 

classroom on transition day, Tuesday 12th December from 9.00am to 1.30pm. We have not started classroom allocations at 

this point however they will be ready on the 12th December.   
 

Christmas Carols at Barrack Reserve! 

Christmas Carols are coming! Ms Somerville will be starting to work with all classes in readiness for the Heathcote Carols in 

Barrack Reserve on Saturday 16th December. We hope to see you all! We have seen how well our students can sing and  

perform and look forward to hearing them at the Carols.  
 

Wearing jumpers in the Heat 

A number of senior students have been wearing their jumpers on hot days. Our duty of care with students is to support their 

wellbeing, as a consequence students will be asked to remove their jumpers on hot days. Can you please remind your  

child/ren of the need to make sure our body temperature is well regulated on hot days, this is strongly supported by removing 

winter jumpers.  
 

Student Absence – Impact on Learning 

I have been collating ‘unexplained absences’ for our school year to report to DET. There are still a number of students in our 

school community who have a high number of absences. Some students have missed close to a term of their education this 

year, this has a significant impact on their ability to learn and achieve a level appropriate to their cohort. Please consider the 

following…… 

Just a little bit late doesn’t matter – does it? 

 
Please make sure your child gets the best chance they can in life,  

be at school every day, all day. 
 

Mariah McCarthy – Singing, Keyboard, Ukulele 

Mariah will be offering singing, keyboard and ukulele lessons next year. She currently works out of the Heathcote Community 

house but would like to offer the opportunity to our students to participate. Lessons can be during school time from 11.30am 

or after school. Mariah has attached a flyer to our newsletter this week. We would also like to invite parents who may like to 

learn keyboard, ukulele or singing to make contact directly with Mariah. 

We are also hoping to have Casey Black teaching guitar. We are very lucky to be able to offer violin, ukulele, singing, keyboard 

and hopefully guitar! If you are interested in learning from Mariah please contact her.  
 

St John’s First Aid for Students 

Our school has been lucky enough to receive a free visit from St John’s on the 11th December. All students will have the  

opportunity to participate in basic first aid training tailored to their age group. We look forward to their visit and the  

opportunity for our students to develop some basic skills.  
 

Uniform 

Can all parents/carers please ensure their child/ren are in school uniform. If the purchase of uniform is causing any difficulty 

for families please contact the Office to see what support can be provided.  

 

If a student continues to be out of uniform, families will be contacted by the school. We appreciate your understanding and 

support in ensuring  your child is wearing correct uniform each day.  

Have a great week.  

 

She/he is missing … That equals… Which is ……. Over 13 years of Schooling that’s.. 

10 minutes per day 50 minutes a week Nearly 1.5 weeks per year Nearly half a year 

20 minutes per day 1 hour 40 minutes a week Over 2.5 weeks per year Nearly 1 year 

Half an hour a day Half a day per week 4 weeks per year Nearly 1 ½ years 

1 hour a day 1 day a week 8 weeks per year Over 2 ½ years 

 Kate Ballantyne  
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TEAM-WORK 

Henry McFadzean 
Conroy Miller 

James Mitsakis 
James Pringle 

 RESPECT 

Tylie Schroeder 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Reid Mainard 
Aaron Taylor 

LEARNING 

Saph Cardwell 
 

CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP AWARDS 

200  Nights  

Rhiannon Brown 

Ella Eiseman 

250  Nights  

Mason Thompson 

Tayton Thompson 

275  Nights  

Dominic Parker 

125  Nights  

Jai Francis 

Isaac Miller 

175  Nights  

Reid Mainard 

225  Nights  

Rena Nagata-Black 

Alize Pearce 

GREEN CARD STARS FOR NOVEMBER  

J01 
Saph Cardwell 

 

J02 
Reid Mainard 

S01 
Josh Fisher 

 
 

S02 
Tanika Cook 

 

No birthdays this week! 

300  Nights  

Brodi-Lee Kirkpatrick 
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Over the last few weeks in STEM we have taken a break from 

our main topic of biological adaptation and completed a couple 

of projects at the request of students. We have built  

thermometers made from recycled drink bottles and last week 

we built equatorial sundials.  

This week we returned to our ongoing biological adaptation 

experiment. The students have been growing beans during the 

term and, apart from the ones that the slugs and snails feasted 

on, the plants have grown successfully. The students have been 

very excited to see the rapid rate with which their plants grew. 

Starting from this week, the students have built environments 

so that we can monitor the ongoing plant growth in modified 

conditions. Students built enclosures which will block all light 

and others built enclosures with a small source of light, but not 

in direct line of the plants growth. We are going to investigate 

how the plants grow in very low to no light conditions and also 

we hope we will observe a phenomenon known as  

phototropism (but I won’t give away the meaning until we’ve 

made some observations!). 

In the Junior Unit, we also have a couple of plants which will 

receive no water and a couple of plants which will be watered 

with salty water. In the next update hopefully we will see some 

interesting trends in our plant responses. 

Music in the Classroom 
 

Daniel Close entertained Year 1 and 2 this week, sing-
ing and playing 'The Lion Sleeps Tonight'. Daniel has  
recently  started music lessons. 
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2018 HEATHCOTE COMMUNITY 
AWARDS 

 

The Heathcote Australia Day Committee, along with the Lions Club and the City of Greater Bendigo, is calling for 
nominations for the Heathcote & District Community Awards to be presented on Australia Day. 
 
A group member may nominate their outstanding community ‘not-for-profit’ group or a community member may 
nominate an individual who promotes the standards outlined on the Nomination Form. 
 
If you are this local organisation or individual who meets this criteria, then the Australia Day Committee  
encourages you to nominate, as this is what makes Heathcote that special place to live and work. 
 
Forms are available from the Heathcote Council Office, Bendigo Bank, Community House or Post Office.   

 

Food for the Freezer 

Our final kitchen cook up for the year will be held this Friday 8th December from 

9am – 11am. We will cook up some meals for the freezer for families in need 

over the Christmas holidays and finish with a morning tea for our helpers. 

Kids and Anger 

Save the date! A Kids and Anger Workshop will be held at Heathcote Primary School on Thursday March 1, 2018. 

The workshop is free and will run from 11.45am until 2.30pm, facilitated by Jo Rodriguez from CatholicCare.  A 

light lunch will be provided. Please see the flyer attached for further details. 

SCHOOL COMMUNITY  NEWS  

Heathcote Primary School Supported Playgroup 
Heathcote Supported Playgroup provides a safe space where opportunities are provided for parents/carers to  
connect socially and build support networks. Children are given a space to learn and develop their social,  
emotional and physical skills through play-based activities.  We also provide parents/carers with access to  
information and resources.  
 
Parents and carers must be referred into Supported Playgroups, this can be provided by MCH Nurse, schools, etc. 
 
There is no cost to attend our Supported Playgroup. 
 
For more information about Heathcote Primary School Supported Playgroup, please contact the Supported  
Playgroup Coordinator at Bendigo Community Health Services on 5430 0500 or Kate Ballantyne on 5433 3090. 

Head Lice Did you know that head lice must have direct head-to-head contact to move from one 

person to another? Lice can't jump or fly — they don't have wings. Instead, they crawl along strands of hair from 
one head to another. This is one of the reasons why lice are most common among primary school children — they 
often put their heads together while playing or doing group work. If your child has long hair we ask that they 
wear it tied back when they are attending  school.  Hair ties are available from the office. 

 
We urge all parents to regularly and thoroughly check their children’s hair. If we all work as a team on this we will 
achieve the best results for our students.  
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